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And here is Djwhal Khul’s latest Spirituality Article, information complimentary every Thursday:
(Channeling begins)

Djwhal Khul here. Tashi Delek.
Alright. Well here we are. The Mercury retrograde has been in effect for about a week throwing off
electronics, e-mails, cell phone issues, verbal communications and it’s going fully retrograde now
for its usual about three weeks and another week on the tail end of the storm.

So I suggest you commune with Mercury and literally say “Mercury have mercy”. And then also “I
choose clarity” “I choose safety” “I declare protection”, things like that. Just really use a lot of what
are typically called affirmations. I call them declarations.
Then you’re speaking really to your own higher power and to the reverberation of Oneness. So
you’re putting it all the way out there to come all back to you in the full statement. So more so
than “I AM” because parts of the subconscious will recognize that is not aligning with what you’re
choosing. So “I choose” and “I declare” are probably the two safest ones to go and “Mercury have
mercy”. Now the fourth Blood Moon of the Blood Moon sequence over about two years now is
coming at the end of this month. We also have Pluto going direct and a lot of other things going
on.
Financially as well is going to be a very strenuous time period so Mercury being retrograde on top
of that really adds to it. If you’re interested in joining us for the Blood Moon Tele-seminar that will
be live on September 24 and Pluto will go direct later that evening and then of course we always
have a telephone recording and an mp3 audio and then a transcript to follow. So you might want to
participate in that. The Blood Moon is actually on the last Sunday of the month, September 27.
Alright Dear Ones. As always, thank you and my love to you.
Djwhal Khul
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